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syndicated ape

the smell of man

is dark

upon my table,

like a cardiac imprint

floating

down a forgotten river.

The juices are running,

the creature lifts his head

as if to say,

"I'm tired of waking.,.,"

He sets the miracle in motion,

deep in memory

,

lost in thought

,

cornered in every room. . .

.

adrian crown



The Saga of Alton Evans

Even by moonlight, Alton Evans looked impressive. He canted his head
away from the January wind and pulled the fur-lined police hat tighter over
his ears. He wasn't very tall, but strongly built for his age. The hat
covered a high forehead and white hair, parted down the middle like a bank-
er. A thin moustache would have been perfect.

He trudged on through the snow, twisting his mouth now and again for
a better grip on his cigar holder. Blowing snow froze on his bushy-grey
eyebrows, and as he winced, his features sharpened. For forty years he
had run the construction business his father had left him. There were bags
under his eyes and pouches on his cheeks. A little whirlpool was carved in
the notch of his chin.

He wanted to be a policeman, but a broken leg that never healed right
stopped him.

"So I went to work on the roads and walked twice as far as any copper,"
he often grumbled.

The Park Commission liked him from the start. Crosby Park was two
miles out of town and vandalism ran about eight thousand dollars a year.
So Alton was hired. He still got his Social Security, a small salary
and the caretaker's cabin to live in for free. But best of all, he was
in charge.

"Alton," they told him, "you make the rules, keep the place in apple
pie order and we'll back you up."

But there were some difficult times. His first week on the job,
Alton and his new rules tangled with the local Fish and Gun Club officers.
The commission had to intervene and work out a compromise. And that was
the first big year for snowmobiles. That led to another compromise that
Alton didn't like, but accepted.

His wife, Linda, was a surprise. She wasn't the type you'd expect
to find happy in a caretaker's cabin, but she loved it. At least twice
a month, she'd have the grandchildren for a weekend and there wasn't a
Saturday night when she didn't have a house full of kids for franks and
beans. And every time Alton would swear or s 1art talking about "the tres-
passers," she'd scold him. He'd bow in submission, sneak a glance toward
the kitchen, and if it looked safe, whisper a few words in summary to show
he was in charge.

The park never looked better than Alton's first spring. All the
picnic tables had been carefully repaired and painted, fireplaces re-
built, new signs posted in all the campsites and on all the trails. Al-
ton bought himself a green uniform with a brown cowboy hat and a "special
police" badge to wear on his shirt. The commission had put his name on
the list to be appointed a special policeman, but when it was turned down



because of his age, nobody had the heart to tell him. And if the badge
gave him the authority to do what he had to do, then it was fine with the
commission

.

The biggest problem was the gun. Alton had a .38-caliber pistol that
he wore on his nightly rounds. He bought it when he was a provisional
policeman during the war. His leg kept him out of the Army, but all his
,men went, so he took the police job. He wanted to stay on after the war,
but the regular policemen came back and he still had that bad leg,

One night, on his rounds, Alton was standing around a campfire with a
family in one of the campsites. He was in the middle of one of his stories
about the lawlessness back home during the war when a rustling in the
bushes startled him. He spun around, drew his gun, and stood there in a
confrontation with the family's dog. They complained to the City Council.
Alton and the Park Commissioners were called in for a hearing. It got
into the newspaper.

Everybody agreed that Alton shouldn't carry a gun. That is, every-
body except Alton. The controversy spread into three weeks and ended in
another compromise. Alton could wear his gun after dark from Labor Day
to Memorial Day.

Alton was gruff, but many people liked him just the same. The old-
timers called him, "my kind of man." The youngsters called him, "the
ranger," and loved to pull tricks that outraged him. Then they'd run
laughing to Linda to tell the story. She'd laugh and feed them.

It was a cold, blowing January night, the kind my father used to call,
"not fit for man nor beast." There was no real need for Alton to check
Campsite 12 way out on the point where the boys swung on a tree rope and
dropped into the lake, where the fishermen, this time of year, chopped
through the ice and were chased away if they didn't have one of the blue
cardboard permits Linda made for Alton to issue. There were no buildings
there, nothing to damage, but if he checked, Alton could put it in his
report. Nobody cared about the report, but Alton would read it to the
boys who came for Saturday supper with no small amount of pride.

The point was almost a mile from the cabin and Alton could feel the
biting wind through his loose fur collar. The trees would sway, creaking
with the cold, and the moon would cast their shadows on the snow-crusted
path. Now and again, the ice on the lake would expand with a sharp crack.

The cartroad made a series of bends through dense woods, blocking
out the moonlight. Alton thought he heard a sound ahead and to the
right. He stopped. Nothing. He walked slower, quietly, listening.
Again, the sound.

"Who's there?"



Nothing.

He drew his gun.

"Police officer. Who's there?"

Nothing.

Just ahead, in a pool of moonlight on the snow, a foot snapped a fallen
branch. The gun exploded in Alton's hand, with a blast, a flash, His arm
was driven back into his body. The smoking gun shook in his hand and Alton
looked at it in disbelief.

He shifted from leg to leg. He had a right to defend himself. It
was dark. You never know who you're going to meet in the woods at night.
Nobody had any business being there. Look at all the drug users out in the
woods these days. A policeman has got to be able to defend himself. That
was his job. Alton dropped to his knees, sobbing, pleading.

About ten feet away, lay the torn body of a boy, maybe 13 or 14.
The blood-sprayed snow around his small body began to melt.

My son, Tommy, never knew Alton. I don't imagine he ever heard the
story. He wasn't born until a couple of years after the shooting. I

liked Alton before. Of course, he took a great deal of understanding,
but I think I saw a soft spot under all his gruffness.

Nobody has heard from Alton in years. After the shooting, he and
Linda moved out West. Phoenix, I think. They had a daughter out there
somewhere.

Yes, I liked Alton. But now, when I see Tommy running down a trail
at Crosby Park, I'm scared.

Jack Pevear



The End of Lunch Hour

He turned his fairly-new car into the huge parking lot . His wheels
exploded large puddles of water as he made his way to the shopping center.
He eased the car into a parking place in front of a well-known supermarket,
directly facing it. He turned off the windshield wipers, the radio, and
the air-conditioning. A moment later, he silenced the engine.

He looked at the supermarket. The falling raindrops on his windshield
distorted all the lines and shapes and colors. They gave him an odd and
twisted picture of the store. It was almost comical.

After a few moments, he turned his attention to the store to the left
of the supermarket. It was a well-known restaurant, not too expensive,
specializing in ice cream and sandwiches. Next to it was a department
store, and next to that was a drugstore.

He looked back at the restaurant. Its name seemed to invite him in.
The words on the large sign read: "Friendly Ice Cream." A look at his
watch told him it was two minutes before one. The end of lunch hour.

He got out of the car and, noticing that his pants were overly bulg-
ing, removed several items from his pockets. He placed them on the front
seat, on the passenger side. He threw the door shut, and cautiously walked
toward the restaurant.

He passed through two doors, and quickly surveyed the place. He
noticed that the entire side of one counter was unoccupied. He awkwardly
sat down on a red swivel stool.

He glanced around at the eleven or twelve customers who were busy eat-
ing, drinking and talking. He then turned toward the four waitresses and
restaurant manager. They were very busy, also; going back and forth, taking
orders, picking up orders, fixing orders, serving orders and ringing the
cash register. He studied their faces and movements to determine each
one's personality. After a few moments, he was sure he had them all pegged.

The waitress that he had decided was the best-looking of the four
filled a glass with water and brought it to him.

"Are you ready to order, sir?"

He looked down at the menu, at the list of choices.

"Uh. .
.

, I guess I'll have the frankfurter.,."

"Do you want your bun grilled or plain?"

"Uh. .
. ,

plain, , .

,"



"Would you like anything to drink?
He looked back at the menu. He did not like being asked so many

questions.

"Uh. .
. , I guess I'll have some chocolate milk...."

"Large or small?"

"Uh. . . , small "

"Will that be all, sir?"

"Yeah "

He felt very relieved when she left. He glanced around at the other
customers again. He noticed a clock on the wall. It told him that it was
six minutes after one. He watched the second hand move. In twenty seconds
it would be exactly 1:07.

He knew what he was doing. He watched the second hand race past
the nine, move steadily past the ten, then crawl past eleven. Finally,
it reached the twelve at the top. ..

He hesitated a moment , then calmly lifted the heavy piece of iron
out of his pocket. He jerked his finger and made a deafening noise. He
put a hole in each waitress, and two holes into the restaurant manager.

His eyes flicked around the room. There were one or two screams,
but most of the customers were dead quiet, hiding and cowering behind
counters and booths. The room seemed to vibrate wildly from the shock it
had just absorbed. A cook, out back in the kitchen, ran for a telephone.

There were two bullets left. It suddenly seemed obvious to him
where they were to go. Two more thunderclaps were unleashed, and the
timekeeper was put to rest. At seven minutes and seventeen seconds past
one. His work was done.

He jumped up and passed through the whimpering two doors and began
walking slowly to his car. He did not feel the piece of iron attached to
his right hand. He looked straight ahead only, because the field of vision
to either side of him was just a blur.

His left hand opened the car door. He tossed the piece of iron onto
the front seat, on the passenger side. He eased himself into the car. He
was relieved to sit down. He was tired, and he was soaking with perspira-
tion.

His left hand pulled the car door shut. His wet, sweaty hair made
his ears uncomfortable. His eyebrows itched and his eyes smarted. He
didn't bother with them, though. He was at peace with himself.

And he sat in his car, waiting. The drops on his windshield had
stopped falling. The sun was breaking up the clouds, and blue sky was
filling his head with new hope....

Bill Humphreys g



OLD MEN NEED LOVE

I've tasted your navel,

or one like it

,

in a hundred motel rooms

around the world.

I suppose

I'm trying to recapture

my youth

or prove my virility

on one last stallion

ride.

I've jumped from bed
to

bed

and ride

to

ride

until my life

has become just

a series of navels,

and elbows,
and kneecaps,

and asses,

that caught my eye

in passing.

I no longer

remember faces,

just a certain smile,

a knowing movement

,

or something cute you said.

7

I need a refill

on youth!

I think I'll run

to my druggist

and renew my prescription

before I grow too old

and have to tease

little girls

with lollipops.

Mini-skirts

for micro-ambitions,

pretty girls and lollipops,

I offer you my body

because my heart '

s

been eaten up.

I make love

in dark rooms only

because I'm ashamed

of my age and acne

and my unfulfilled desire

to ride all the young thighs

between Figarow and Rome.

I miss most

the ride I didn't take

and I hurt

for all the smiles

that don't smile

for me alone.

I'll forgive you

your youth

if you'll forgive me

my age

because even old men
need love, R,E, Smith, Jr



And What of War?

War is a coiled king cobra angered by the wavering tongues of
politicians, ready to strike and chew the bodies of patriotic young
men. It is a poison injected from one head of state to another, who
in turn infects everyone he comes in contact with.

The righteous head of state threatens and storms around until
his fury would shake the throne of Thor himself. Then he pits all
of his forces against the "enemy," while he sits quietly in his car*-
peted office awaiting news from the front. Let it wait till after
supper. Bad news on an empty stomach is not good.

War is the historian's glorious past but a nightmarish journey
through hell for the dumbfounded foot soldier. He walks through the
bloody, raw world with the never-ending wish that he was home. Each
man tries in vain to sink into his own private womb, void of his
surroundings, but it never works. Each death is like a jet plane break'
ing the sound barrier, it simply can't be ignored. Yet, what is life
on a battlefield but each man carrying his own cross, and each death
one closer to you. And the dead become jellified, sanitary, plastic-
bagged statistics of a war effort.

If we could but give each head of state a large club and if war
is wished (which I do not think it would be) let them fight. Perhaps
then innocence would remain innocent, and the meek would inherit the
earth.

Michael Masaitis

"I HAVE THIS PROBLEM..."

I have this problem. I've always been the impulsive type. My
teachers always complained about my being erratic and my lack of
rationality. For example, the other day, my sweetheart spoke crossly
to me, upon which I took to the defensive, hitchhiked to Boston. I

refused to see him until I felt better. About a week. But it was last
night that this strange dream occurred. I recall having an argument
with my sweetheart. Angered, I left and went home. I took my medica-
tion as I had been very ill lately. After that, I don't know what came
over me. I remember lying in my bed and I must have fallen asleep,
I dreamed that I was standing on the side of some road in a place I had
never been before. It must have been very late at night—the sky was
midnight blue and there wasn't very much traffic. A car drove by, then



another. . . ; it stopped. Someone in the vehicle asked me if I wanted a
ride, so I got in. It was a man and a woman as far as I could tell as
I could only see the back of them. It had been about ten minutes of
riding in silence before I realized where I was in my dream. A sign
said New York... City. We drove for a while longer until we reached the
city. Then I asked them to let me off. They stopped and I thanked them.
But they frightened me. When they turned around to look at me—they had
no faces! They said, "you're welcome." I left the car immediately.

Well, there I was, all alone, in New York City. I thought I should
go somewhere and see the city. I took a subway. I went into a car and
sat down. There were three other ladies, all very beautiful. They all
had large breasts and wore their shirts very low. They had beautiful
faces with very red lips and blue eyelids and long, painted fingernails.
But one of them was exceptionally beautiful. She had long dark hair,
dark as a raven's wing, deep blue on her eyelids and scarlet, red lips.
She was lovely. The car stopped and the other two women got off the
subway. We were the only ones left on the car. I kept staring at her
lips— so red! I love the color red, anything red! I used to dream of
fire trucks when I was a child. I had to touch her lips— I had to feel
the red! I walked over to her, but she stared at me so strangely, I

wasn't going to do her any harm. Then I reached out with my hand and
touched her on the mouth. Just then, the subway jolted as subways often
do, and I fell against her. I smeared her perfectly-painted mouth. Then
she hit me and started screaming at me I meant her no harm but that
red! I had to touch the red again. I reached for her mouth but she be-
gan hitting me again and wouldn't stop. She scared me so, I had to make
her stop screaming. And she wasn't beautiful anymore. Her hair was greasy
and clung to her sweating face, her pale waxen face, like spaghetti clings
to the bowl before it is rinsed of its stickness. The blue on her lids
was now a melting crease in her eye. She was screaming so loud it hurt
my ears. Her mouth was large and filled with crooked teeth that were
blackened with old silver and rotting with decay. It held an odious
smell. I meant her no harm, honestly! But I had to stop her from
screaming. I reached in my purse and found my scissors. I held them
in my fist, grabbed her by the throat and stabbed her in the mouth, The
red! Scarlet began to flow and I had to touch the red! But she con-
tinued screaming. I gouged her in the throat, her breast, and red was
everywhere! It was wonderful, so much red! And she had stopped scream-
ing. Now there was red everywhere— I was so delighted! I rubbed it on
my hands and face. But I began to feel ill again. I needed some more
medication. I took some more, then I felt better. Then I don't know
what came over me I was so tired, I lay down in the red and I slept.
But you know, the strangest part of the dream—when I awoke, someone
was shaking me and I looked around and— I was on the subway! But then
there were those big blue figures with ugly puffy faces and strange eyes I

I kept telling them I had a dream, and I was ill again— I needed more
medication, but they took it away from me. And I don't know where I am
except that I'm here talking to you and I just wanted to touch the red!
And you know I used to ride fire trucks when I was a child and, ..

,



Carmella Wells: Father—none. Mother—none
Death— died by fire.

When Carmella was five years old, her mother and
father died in a fire in their home. They could
not escape the fire as their room was engulfed
in flames. Carmella, the only child, escaped
safely. She was saved but struggled to get back
to her parents' room to save them. She kept cry-
ing about her parents, that she must touch the
red to get them out. At the age of five, she
was sent to an orphanage until she was sixteen
for possession of morphine and sent to the House
of Correction for six months and under probation
for three years. November 20th, she will be
brought to court on charges of manslaughter and
possession of a narcotic drug (Heroin).

Rhonda Davidson

Nostalgia

There was Ann Hooper

,

all the things a little girl should be, then.
There was our old house;

they would call it ramshackle today, it was comfortable, then
There was a big ball of used foil and tied-together string in our

kitchen

,

because our boys were "over there," then.
There was a streetlight,

which helped me count those "no school snowflakes"- falling
on a winter's eve, then.

There was a dog,
friendly, loyal; you know the rest, then.

There was a friend,
so close that we didn't have to speak to say it, then.

There was a Grammy,
who took the hurt out of the real world, then.

Of all the places I've seen and been
where would I rather be? Then.

Fred Thrasher
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FUNERAL PROCESSION

I watched as they carefully lifted the heavy, mahogany box out
of the limousine. No pall bearers, just the caretaker and his son.
Out of the solo car that was behind stepped a priest , followed slowly
by a thin, old woman dressed in black.

They paused by the coffin while the priest read a passage from
his Bible. The old woman shook from the crispness of the morning air
and the wind played with her skirt making it dance around her legs.

As she turned to go, I watched her face. No tears, just a blank
hardness that must have come with age. The car rolled slowly down the
road. She didn't even look back.

I got up and walked up the hill to the grave, mostly out of curiosity,
but really because I had nowhere else to go that early in the morning.
That hole in the earth looked enormous from where I stood. The cement
on the sides and bottom.. .so cold. I scraped my foot along the edge and
watched as tiny pebbles fell in and bounced off the top of the coffin.

"Excuse me, are you through yet?"

I looked up and saw the caretaker leaning on his shovel, a look of
impatience reflecting from his steel-blue eyes.

"Through?" I asked.

"Well, you see, I've got other things to do , , . I , .

,

"

I just stared down and kept pushing at the pebbles with my foot.

"I'll be back in fifteen minutes." He flung his shovel down and
walked away dragging his feet disgustedly.

It was so quiet now that I could hear nothing but the wind talking
to the trees and the blades of grass whispering as they brushed past one
another. The caretaker's words kept popping into my head. "Are you through
yet?" ... through yet?" A person can't even die without being rushed, As
soon as the last bit of warmth leaves your body they make preparations to
do away with your remains. With that last shovelful of dirt, you're for-
gotten.

"Heh, what's it like to die?" I thought as I looked at the box,
"Does it bother you that no one really cares, that your only mourner
stayed five minutes and that the caretaker just wants to get a nice pile
of dirt neatly packed over your head so that he can go take a coffee break?"

The deepness of my thought was broken by the clearing of a throat

,

"Oh, is it fifteen minutes already?" I asked.

12



"More or less."

"Could I ask you, who's in that coffin?"

The caretaker just stared at me strangely for a few seconds, then
said softly, "You mean, you don't know him?"

"No. .
.

, should I?"

"Just some old man, nobody really knew or cared that he died, ' cept
his sister. I thought you might 've been his granddaughter or something.
I mean, why else would you waste your time sitting here?"

I picked a wild daisy and threw it down to the old man before I

left.

I glanced at the caretaker and muttered something about being sorry
for keeping him waiting. As I turned to go he threw the first shovelful
of dirt into the grave. I felt it sink all the way to the bottom of my
stomach. I kept on walking down to the bottom of the hill, not turning
back, just enjoying the warm feeling the sun's rays gave me as they
beat on my back.

Maria Russo

EVERYONE LOVES A PARTY

It was a cold, windy December evening and shoppers were selecting
their last-minute gifts and wrappings. The sound of carols rang forth
from the merchants' brightly decorated storefronts, seeming to add to
the Christmas spirit as children mischievously played snow games along
the street.

The main street was not decorated as gaudy as last year because of
the depression and the shortage of town funds. That did not seem to
bother Billy Russell as he walked through town, heading for Nicks, a
favorite local tavern.

Billy had just finished delivering presents to family and friends
and was filled with the spirit of the upcoming holiday. Billy looked
up at the banner over a door which read, "Nick's Christmas Party -

free food - come one and all." He could hear the juke box blaring
from outside.

13



Entering, Billy went up to the bar and ordered himself a draught.

"Give me a cold one will ya, Fred?"

Fred had been working the bar nights for about twenty years. He
was one of the lucky ones who still had a job.

Billy and most of the men at Nicks were out of work since the paper
mill had closed.

The bartender brought over the beer.

"Put it on my tab," Billy said, "and give one to Jack while you're
at it."

Billy moved to the end of the bar where Jack was sitting,

"How goes the war, Jack?"

"Not bad, not bad," said Jack. "How about yourself, Billy?"

"Well, I've done all my shopping and I have five dollars left. I

figured since there's a party goin' on, I'd come down here and win
some money on the pool table. That is, if you'd be my partner."

Jack laughed, "Sure, I'm game. Put a quarter on the table."

Billy reached in his pocket, took out a quarter and walked down to
the other end of the bar, placing his money beside the line of quarters,

At the end of the bar was a large table of food which the bartender,
with the help of his wife, had arranged for the party. Billy walked up
to the table and gazed on the. platters of cheese, cold meats, green
salad, sliced tomatoes and cucumbers, olives and pickles and homemade
breads.

The bar started filling up with people. Many of the faces were un-
familiar, probably soldiers from the fort, Billy thought.

After making himself a large sandwich and one for Jack, Billy re-
turned to the other end of the bar.

"Here's a sandwich, Jack. Thought I'd save you a trip. Besides,
you look like you could use a little food."

"You didn't put any mustard on it, did ya?" Jack snapped.

"No, I didn't put any goddam mustard on your sandwich.' Jesus
Christ, Jack, you're as fussy as an old lady."

14



"What do you mean fussy?" Jack said excitedly. "I can't eat all the
shit you young guys eat. The doctor put me on a special diet ever since
I had my stroke. I'd like to eat a lot of things but I can't. So don't
give me any bull shit about what I eat or don't eat."

"Okay, okay, Jack" said Billy contritely. "I didn't mean to get
you all upset.

"

Jack started laughing and slapped Billy on the back. "That's what
I like about you Billy, you're easy. I start yelling at you and you end
up apologizing to me. You are something, Billy Russell, you really are."

They both started laughing. Jack ordered a couple more beers and
they moved over to the pool table.

"We're up next, Jack."

"How can you tell?"

"I marked the quarter with some chalk."

"That's a clever trick. Who taught you that?"

"What do you mean, who? You did!"

The bartender had told Billy that Jack had been the best around
in his day, but he had never played for big money. Jack had said, "You'll
lose friends when you play for big money."

The eight ball went in the pocket.

"Who's next?"

"We are," said Billy, and put his quarter in the slot.

The balls rolled down the ramp into the opening at the end of the
table. Billy took the rack, placed it on the table and filled it with
the multi-colored balls. Before removing the rack, Billy rapped the head
ball with the cue ball to secure it in place. Jack turned to the tall,
slim man who was holding his cue firmly in his powdered hands.

"Playing for anything?"

"Yeh! Drinks sound okay?" said the slim man's partner.

"It's alright with me. How about you, Billy? Drinks okay?"

"Sure, go ahead and break 'em," answered Billy.

15



The slim guy's partner carried a custom-made stick and looked as
if he knew how to use it. He had shot five balls in before he missed,

It was about nine-thirty and the place was packed. The people
were laughing and dancing to the music of the juke box.

Billy noticed an old man who had come in with a woman on each arm.
The women had sat down at a table while the old man went to the bar
for drinks.

"Your shot, Billy," said Jack, and handed Billy his stick.

Billy recited, "Four ball, corner pocket; one ball, side pocket;
seven ball, one bank in the corner." Every ball went in as if it had
eyes. "Eight ball all the way down."

"Nice shot, kid,"- screamed Jack. "Who's next?" Jack walked' around
the table and shook Billy's hand. "Youre right on the ball tonight, kid,"

Billy looked over at the old man who had come in with the two
women. He had five empty glasses in front of him and was going up for
another drink. One of the women was much younger than the other,

It's probably the old man's daughter, thought Billy,

Around eleven o'clock, Jack and Billy still had the table and had
rounded up quite a number of beers,

"You know, Jack," said Billy, "I feel great tonight."

"That's good to hear."

"No, really! I've got the Christmas spirit. I'm having fun and
I'm not worrying about anything-. I'm shooting great pool and getting
drunk. What a great party. Don't you think so, Jack?"

"Sure is, I've always enjoyed parties, especially when you drink
free.

"

Jack hit the pack with the cue ball and scattered the balls
around the table. The cue ball went in a pocket. Jack turned toward
the wall.

"Your shot, mister,"

Billy looked over at the old man again. There was a crowd of people
standing around the table. One of the women at the table screamed,

"Oh my God! Somebody call an ambulance, quick!"
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Billy dropped his stick and joined the spectators who had encircled
the old man. The older woman took some capsules from her purse, broke
them one at a time and waved them under his nose.

The bartender came out from behind the bar and pushed his way through
the crowd.

"Back off everybody, give the guy some room." The younger woman
was screaming frantically.

"Do something! Please! Somebody do something." The bartender
loosened the old man's belt and unbuttoned his collar.

"Shut off that damned juke box and open the doors, screamed the bar-
tender. He checked the old man's breathing. It had stopped. He im-
mediately placed his thumb in the old man's mouth while tilting his head
back and gave him mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.

Billy kept looking at the old man, lying there amidst the spilled
drinks.

"Where the hell is the ambulance," screamed the young woman. Five
or ten minutes had passed before the ambulance came. They brought in a
stretcher and carried the old man out. The two women left with them,
The younger woman was crying.

Billy returned to the pool game.

"Five ball in the side," Billy missed. The tall, thin man then ran
to the table.

"Well, God damn," said the thin man's partner. It's about time you
guys lost, you've had the table all night."

"Good game," said Jack and shook his hand.

Billy said nothing. He just walked over to the bar and ordered a
beer. The bartender put a draught in front of Billy.

"This one is on me. What's the matter, Billy, lose the game?"

"Ya, right, so did the old man." Billy stared at the foam as it
ran down the side of his glass. It reminded him of the spent sea foam on
a desolate shore.

Jack sat next to Billy and ordered another round of beers.
"Don't let it get to ya, Billy. Just take it as it comes."

"Yeah, I guess you're right but..."
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"But, nothing Billy: Don't let it get to ya . " Billy looked up
at Jack. Jack picked up a beer and handed it to Billy, then raised his
glass as if to toast.

"Merry Christmas, Billy."

Billy picked up his beer, "Merry Christmas, Jack."

Bernard Madigan

Shuttle

The wind shifted slightly, and fluttered the streamers strung high
along the dock on a rusty old cable. A small crowd gathered, children
mostly, and looked out from Staten Island over the hazy green water
whose every wave seemed to ripple in submission.

"There's the ferry!" cried a boy about twelve.

Then he moved into position with some friends to sneak in between
the old wooden fence and a new steel gate. They had done this before,
and with perfect timing: slid in as the ferry landed and let loose
her passengers. A boy could ride the ferry all day once he was on it,
and the gatekeeper didn't seem to care if he saw them or not.

After a short wait, and once the fares were on board, the ship's
whistle would plow through the air, and slowly the water would churn,
and lift the ferry out onto the Hudson. The seagulls would follow be-
hind and wait for an occasional prize of bread or meat from someone's
lunch. The boys tossed candy wrappers that the gulls would fight for
and then discard. Some old men would also sit along a broad bench and
watch the boys and occasionally a pigeon would land and stay on board,

Inside the large passenger room, a few people sat scattered among
the rows of seats. The room was drawn and quiet and in need of paint.
Curved trails worn in the wood floor wound in and out of the exits,
and even these weren't swept very often.

Once the ferry reached mid-river, the boys would walk along her,
starboard and port and watch the streaming life in the harbor. Tug-
boats that looked like small chunks of wood from shore would pass by
pulling huge ships, that pushed huge waves, that even made the ferry
bob up and down.

Out on the rocky Palisades, the Verrazano Narrows Bridge was
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going up, and all along its towers, steel workers could be seen walking
along and working. One of the boys said they were Indians, but he didn't
really know, and nobody believed him.

The ship's whistle flared again, and the ferry began to slow down
for her landing in the Battery. The boys moved to her bow and watched
the ferry and the pier lock together in a curved, steel seam. They
looked for the hot dog cart that was usually there, but it was gone,
and only three new passengers came through the ticket gate for the
ride back.

The oldest boy ran over to a newspaper stand and bought a Playboy
magazine from a handicapped, old man, then ran back on board and into
the large passenger room.

The ship's whistle screamed as his friends gathered around him
and slowly she moved back out and onto her lane. She pushed a steady
wall of brown foam in front of her and patches of multi-colored oil
slid off to the side. The whistle screamed again, and the boys were
quiet

.

Jeffrey J, Lakson

ON CHASING TRAINS

I grew up chasing trains

instead of girls,

and now,

as another caboose

winks goodbye to me

as it disappears,

I wish I had chased girls

instead of trains.

R. E. Smith Jr,
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GRADUATION

I framed her in the view finder of the camera. The rented, white
gown and the mortar board with the tassle hanging on the wrong side made
a beautiful contrast to the ivy and roses that covered the side of the
garage. How long has it been since I last braided her hair, how long
since she held my hand and asked why birds fly and whether or not kittens
go to heaven when they die. I think we still have the baby seat that I

used to prop her up in when I took her to the store with me, every day,
as I remember. Then came the long series of firsts that rest in the
pages of memory like pressed flowers. Each one a seemingly irrevocable
step away, and, at the same time, a shared joy that brought us closer,
The great emotional thunderstorms that gathered as she tested her budding
independence. Storms that threatened to wash everything away, but, s,omer-

how, always gave way to the rainbows that followed. The quiet walks,
the long talks as we both tried to be a part of the growing process. The
questions I had no answers for, the answers she could never find the
questions for. We have grown together, she and I, and, on this her
graduation day, I am at once so very proud for what she is and so very
lonely for what she was.

N. C. Dandley

CHINESE PARABLE

Once, when Po-Li was attempting to build his cabin by the lake, the
city inspectors came by to find out if all the rules of the town were
being obeyed in matters of construction. One of the inspectors said, "I
notice you have no indoor plumbing. Where do you go to relieve yourself?"
Po-Li replied, "We go into that little house on the hill yonder." The in-
spectors frowned. The next day the police came. One of them asked Po-Li
what he did for a living. "I build this house; I tend that garden," said
Po-Li, pointing to the house and then to the garden. "What do you do for
the good of the town?" asked one of the police inspectors. Po-Li bethought
himself for a while. Finally, he said, "I am a poet " The police looked •

doubtful. "Show us some of your poems," they said. Po-Li went inside his
house for a minute and came out carrying a hefty sheaf of manuscripts

.

He laid it before the police. "This man must surely be a poet," said one
of the police, though he continued to frown. But the police went away
and did not bother Po-Li any more.

"Father," said the son of Po-Li," yesterday you satisfied the police
that you were a poet by showing them all of your old poems. Today you
tell me that the true poet is the man who does not need to write down
his poems. How do you explain this?"

"Be quiet!" said Po-Li to his son.

Brian Daly
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